MaTRx Flo-Tech® Cushion- Fit Kit Instructions
PELVIC OBLIQUITY BUILD-UP (1)

FLUID SUPPLEMENT (1)

ADDUCTOR- REAR (1)
TAPERED WEDGE (1)
(RF/LR)

(LF/RR)

ADDUCTOR- FRONT (1)
ABDUCTOR- SMALL (1)
ABDUCTOR- LARGE (1)

SEAT WEDGE (2)

HEMI-WEDGE (1)

Model #

Accessory

FTSW

Seat Wedge (2pcs)

Description
 Seat wedges attach under the front of the cushion base and may require trimming to fit the
cushion width (see trimming instructions);

 Increases de gree of pre -ischial contour ang le to help prevent slid ing
 Single wedge attaches under one side of the front of the cushion base and may require trimming

FTHW

Hemi Wedge (1pc)

to fit the cushion width (see trimming instructions);

 May be used to provide increased support to one lower extremity

- useful for cl ients who use foot

propusion for mobility or hip flexion discrepancies

FTTW-LFRR

Tapered Wedge -LFRR

 Tapered wedge attaches under left front or right rear of cushion base;
 Accommodates mild pelvic rotation, mild hip flexion discrepancies or increases addu ctor contour

FTTW-RFLR

Tapered Wedge -RFLR

 Tapered wedge attaches under right front or left rear of cushion base;
 Accommodates mild pelvic rotation, mild hip flexion discrepancies or increases adductor contour

FTAD-F

Adductor-Front

 Adductor build -up attaches to front lateral edge of cushion on top of cushion base;
 Provides increased adductor contour to thighs

FTAD-R

Adductor-Rear

 Adductor build -up attaches to rear lateral edge of cushion on top of cushion base;
 Provides increased adductor contour to h ips

FTAB-L

Abductor-Large (2")

 Abductor build -up attaches over exisiting abductor contour on top of cushion base;
 Provides 2" increased height of abductor contour

FTAB-S

Abductor-Small (3/4")

 Abductor build -up attaches over exisiting abductor contour on top of cushion base;
 Provides 3/4" increased height of abductor contour

FTPO

Pelvic Obliquity (1")

FTFS

Fluid Supplement

 Pelvic Obliquity build -up attaches on top of cushion base into either side of ischial well;
 Accommodates obliquities up to 1" - for correctable obliqui ties use under low side of pelvis and
for fixed obliquities use under high side of pelvis;
Note: Fluid Supplement may also be used to accommodate mild obliquities.

 Fluid Supplements attach on top of cushion base into desired locati on in the ischial well;
 May be placed laterally to accommodate mild pelvic obliquities, sacral placement for additional
sacral support/pressure reduction, bilaterally for increased ischial immersion

MaTRx Flo-Tech® Cushion- Fit Kit Instructions
The component parts of the modular MaTRx Flo-tech Fit Kit system can generate several variations
of the cushion to promote active correction and management of posture where needed. All the
add-on Flo-tech components are manufactured from high-density CMHR foam, and have
been fitted with Velcro® to ensure that the parts remain in the prescribed position on the
cushion even during repeated use.

Trimming Instructions:
Components of the MaTRx Flo-tech Fit Kit can be trimmed to provide the optimal seating position for the
end user. The seat wedges (front) and tapered wedges (side) may require trimming to fit the base properly.
These parts are indented to indicate the size of the cushion and serve as a guide for trimming the part
accurately. Use a utility knife to trim the components- see photos below for examples of trimming.
- Please exercise caution when cutting or trimming foam to prevent personal injury.
The base of the Flo-tech cushion may also be trimmed to accommodate leg length discrepancies, or to
provide additional hamstring space for knee flexion/contractures, or amputations.

Cleaning Instructions:
Ideally the Matrx Flotech Cushion and Fit Kit Components should be stored in a dry, clean environment. The
foam cushion/ components and fluid supplement may be wiped down carefully using a dampened cloth from
a solution of hot water and mild neutral detergent.
- Cleaning agents containing phenols or alcohols should not be used.
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